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Sunset Chooses 
Betty Johnson as 
Next President
Collegiate Premier to
Feature Superb Talent
Speaks at Knox
Spencer, Worsley, Scand­
ii il", DuPont Named 
To Other Office!»
In  tlie election of officers for S un­
set P layers held on Wednesday, A p­
ril 6, Theta Betty Ann Johnson was 
named to the office of president for 
the  coming year. Delt Selden Spen­
cer was selected to fill the post of 
vice-president, and Monica Wors- 
ley, Kappa Alpha Theta. w ill keep 
the  m inutes as secretary. A. D. Pi 
Bettylou Scandling will fill the 
money holding position of treas­
urer. Bill DuPont, as member at 
large, is the voice of Sunset so far 
as student government and public­
ity  for the group is concerned. This 
office was inaugurated last year.
New Members
Following the election, the fol­
lowing new mem bers w ere in itia t­
ed: Dorothy Stubbs. Florence and 
R uth Perry, who had a tim e getting 
together as Siamese twins, Betty 
Jan e  Winans, Morgan Spangle. Joe 
Koffend, w ith an attem pt to give 
Casey at the Bat om itting a lte r­
na te  lines and lisping. Don Fergu­
son. O rettc Stearns, and Adine 
Claire. Huge fun was had by a ll— 
$he active members, and We* 
Persrhbachcr added his quota and 
m ore of the «vening's sags.
In tribu te  to the spark of im agin­
ation and the courage for attem pt­
ing new ideas which their director 
ha* instilled in them, the members 
presented Erie Volkert w ith a token 
of their appreciation.
“Will Continue to Expand.**
At the first request for a sta te­
ment. the newly elected chief of 
Sunset, Betty Johnson, would only 
commit herseif by saying. “I’m go­
ing to buy a new notebook.’* How­
ever. she later said. *’Around the 
nuclei of a v/orkshop which has 
promise of becoming a reality. S un­
set is expanding and will continue 
to  expand its program to  include 
not only the m ajor college produc­
tions, but also will m ake for more 
varied experience for the members 
in play technique and actual p ro ­
duction.”
r i l l  SIGMA IOTA MEETS
Phi Sigma Iota, modern language 
fratern ity , met last night at Ha- 
m ar House. Miss Beth McAllister 
read a paper on “Voltaire as a 
Dramatist.*'
It is generally concedcd that 
spring is definitely in the air with 
moonlight nights and secluded ren ­
dezvous, but on the evening of Ap­
ril 22 that shining orb will be tuck­
ed away behind dusky clouds hid­
den from a stellar perform ance— 
the Collegiate Prem ier.
G ather up those stray nickels and 
dimes for th ii super event of the 
college year. After all, luxurious 
seats in the Chapel are  hardly to be
Easter Morning 
Service Sunday*
Kepler to he Speaker: 
Lanrenee College 
Choir to Sin^
Thurs.. April 14: Lawrence 
Men's Clnb Banquet. 
Basketball banquet.
Sun.. April 17: Easter Morning 
Service at Chapel, 8 A. M. 
Tues.. April 19: Haresfoot Club 
will give “Let’s Talk Turkey** 
at the Rio Theatre.
Fri.. April 23: Collegiate Pre­
mier and Fashion Parade at 
the Chapel.
Sat., April 23: Golf, Carroll, here. 
Tennis, Carroll, here.
Track, Carroll, here.
Ormsby Formal.
Sat., April 30: Track, Ripon. 
here.
Alpha Delta Pi Formal.
Golf, Ripon, here.
Tennis, Ripon, here.
L.W.A. Dance.
Tues., May 3: Phi Beta Kappa 
dinner.
Wed.. May 4: American Chem­
ical Society by Hubert Freund- 
lich.
Thurs., May 5: Senior Costume 
party dinner.
Sat.. May 7: Kappa Alpha Theta 
Formal. ,
Golf. Beloit, there.
Tennis, Beloit, there.
Track, Beloit, there.
Sat., May 14: Alpha Chi Omega 
Formal.
Phi Kappa Tau Formal.
Golf. State meet at Waukesha. 
Tennis, State meet at Wauke­
sha.
Track, State meet at Wauke­
sha.
The traditional Easter morning 
service will be held at 8 A. M. at 
the chapel. Mr. Thomas N. Kepler is 
this year's speakers; his subject will 
be “Expectancy—An Easier Mood." 
The Lawrence College Choir, led 
by Dean Carl J. W aterman, will 
sing four selections: “Joy Fills the 
M orning’’ by Antonio Lotti, “The 
Cherubic Anthem’’ by A Gretchan- 
inoff. “All in the April Evening" 
by H. S. Robertson, and “Russian 
Easter Song" by A Kopolyoff.
Mr. Francis Proctor will play the 
organ prelude and postlude—"Eas­
ter on ML Rubidoux," by Harvey 
Gaul, and. “Toccata-Fifth Sym- 
i>h»*.i> . *4 y ucethcw n . Miss Bet­
ty Morrison, president of L. W. A 
will read the scriptural selection.
The order of service will be as 
follows:
Organ Prelude 
Opening Sentences 
Hymn
Scripture Reading 
A Capclla Choir 
The address 
A Capella Choir 
Benediction 
Organ Postlude
This scrvice. sponsored by the 
Geneva Committee of L. W. A., is 
also open to the townspeople.
BARROWS TO SPEAK
President T. N. Barrows will 
speak before the American Asso­
ciation of U niversity Women in 
Oshkosh next Tuesday on "Adult 
Education." He will also speak be­
fore the K aukauna Rotary Club on 
W ednesday noon.
compared to the clamminess of the 
crowded steps of Main Hall.
This year's program promises to 
surpass previous entertainm ents, for 
the zealous comm ittee members 
have incorporated new additions— 
namely, a sixteen page program for 
all attending. These programs have 
been arranged by Wayne Cochrane, 
who holds the position of business 
manager.
Miss M argaret Rape, instructor 
in art. has nbly given her assist­
ance in creating a modernistic 
screcn. Another faculty member, 
Mr. Erie Volkert, will help with the 
construction of set designs for the 
skits.
For the fashion show, in chaige of 
Kay Pitm an and Dorothy Brown, 
a revolving stage is being construct­
ed by Jim  Orwig. The models, both 
male and female, w ill be drawn 
from the tall dark and handsomes. 
and willowy coeds of Lawrence’s 
own student tody . Wunderlich's, the 
Petti bone-Peabody Company, and 
the Fashion Shop are costuming the 
bevy of beauteous damsels in the 
parade.
The whole comes off at the Chap­
el on the night of February 22 at 
8 p. m. Joe Koffend. publicity m an­
ager. announces that tickets will 
be on sale at Belling's and in the 
dorm itories and fraternity  houses 
for 25 cents a head.
Sunset (iives Scenes 
From Life of Christ 
In Modern Settings
At Convocation on **uesday I 
morning a play was presented 
showing scenes taken from the 
Book of M atthew and portraying 
the last days of Christ on earth. The 
play, which was w ritten coopera­
tively under the supervision of Mr. 
Erie Volkert, instructor in d ram a­
tic.!. and was produced by Sunset, 
consisted of eight short scenes deal­
ing w ith Judas’ bargain w ith the 
priests, the last supper, the garden 
of Gethsemane, the tria l before the 
priests, P eter’s denial, Judas’ re ­
morse, the tria l before Pilate, and 
the crucifix scene.
The modernized setting consisted 
of a "spare” stage, draped in black, 
with the players dressed in black j 
robcr. and lighting used effectively 
to change the one background used.
Those who took part in the in­
terpretation were: Everett Bau-1 
man. Jack Bodilly, Selden Spcncer. 
A1 Haak, Charles Thompson, Betty 
Ann Johnson, Dorothy Brown, and : 
K athryn Tuchschercr.
Haresfoot Club 
To Give Annual 
Production Here
MARION HI MLEKER
Humleker Speaks 
At Knox Collegi
‘Let's Talk Turkey’ Comes 
To Kio Theater Next 
T u e s d a y
“Let's Talk Turkey,” the fortieth  
anniversary production of the U ni­
versity of Wisconsin Haresfoot 
Club, will show at the Rio Theater 
next Tuesday, the first time that 
one of the club’s productions has 
ever been shewn in Appleton. The 
show brings, besides the all-male 
“girl's" chorus, three talented U ni­
versity coeds and a cast which has 
worked under the expert supervi­
sion of Charles R. Phipps, who hai 
more than 40 years of theatrical 
work behind him.
The tradition of having the cast 
composed entirely of men, which 
was broken for the first tim e last 
year, has been overlooked again 
this year in filling the three of the 
leading fem inine roles by women, 
(.amphcll to he Iteturil The heavy duty chorus work will
be carried off by men as in the 
past.
Search for Goulash
The story is set in the mythical 
country of Bulgonia, and is based 
on a search for a much-coveted 
goulash recipe by the son of the 
Sultan of Turkey. This search fu r­
nishes the background for a con­
glom erate of extravagant musical 
and dance num bers which show the 
Turk, his harem, a group of Bui-
Exchange Speaker at 
Convocation Tuesday
To start this season's exchange 
convocations, M arian Humleker 
spoke before the student body of 
Knox College, at Galesburg, Illinois 
last Friday, A pril 8. The retu rn  
speaker from Knox will be Jam es 
Campbell, an outstanding student 
and campus leader, who will speak ftonmn soldiers, a tribe of gypsies, 
to the Lawrentians on Tuesday, and some Nubian slaves.
Life’s Pictures Mark One 
More Step Toward Perdition!
IN which Mr Hearst addresses the Lawrence alumni:The HONORABLE FACULTY, and especially our AD­
MINISTRATION, have been witnessing this year the insidious 
growth of SIN on the LAWRENCE CAMPUS. There has crept 
into the minds of student? a disregard for those MORAL PRIN­
CIPLES laid down when Lawrence was founded a hundred 
years ago. Would ihe FATHER OF OUR INSTITUTION rec­
ognize today the mess we have made of what were to them 
GUIDING PRECEPTS?
Recent months have witnessed:
1. Complete DISREGARD for rule No. 9670*2 of the Dean’s 
Code, which says that at no time shall Coeds entertain men on 
Sunday. WHAT WOULD OUR FOUNDERS SAY?
2. FAILURE TO FOLLOW RULE 6798 which says that all 
chaperons at fraternity parties must have GRAY HAIR. Who 
can explain this OPEN VIOLATION?
3. Prevue pictures of that SIN picture, “Birth of a Baby” 
were found in Life Magazine, which appears IN THE 
READING ROOM of RUSSELL SAGE.
4. Last Autumn, pictures of the developing chick embryo 
appeared in the same magazine at Russell Sage. Sex REARS 
ITS UGLY HEAD and our DEAN does nothing about it! May 
the feelings of our beloved founders be spared!
5. TOWN NIGHTS—dastardly invention of that devil 
SATAN—have not been stamped out! Do not believe that our 
CHILDREN ire once more* SECURE in the care of your ADMIN­
ISTRATORS. There is st.’ll that disgraceful substitute the LATE 
NIGHT PERMISSION.
PEOPLE! UNITE TO DESTROY, this DRAGON before it 
DESTROYS YOU!
April 19, in Convocation.
“How We Do Thins»”
Miss H um leker's talk  concerned 
“How We Do Things at Lawrence,’’ 
and she compared the organization, 
government, and traditions of the 
two schools. The new system of 
election by proportional representa­
tion, tutorial study, comprehensive 
examinations, and the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry, and the Conserva­
tory w ere popular subjects.
The traditions on the Lawrence 
campus. Spade and Spoon, Spec- 
tor Cup, Best-Loved, and May 
Queen were described by Miss 
H um leker as part of the individual­
ity of Lawrence.
Attends Sweetheart Dinner
The students of Knox reecived 
Miss H um leker cordially and 
charmingly; "My visit was grand,” 
she said. She attended a Sw eet­
heart dinner a t the Beta House; and 
she saw the presentation of Stage 
Door by the college dram atic organ­
ization. She also heard Christopher 
Morlcy, who is visiting and lectur­
ing at Knox.
Lawrentians now anticipate the 
arrival of Knox’s Mr. Campbell. 
He is prom inent in all campus pub­
lications and editor of Siwash, is 
in Who’s Who in American Col­
leges. and is a member of Scabbard 
and Blade, honorary R. O. T. C. 
fraternity. He is active in d ra ­
matics and is a m em ber of Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity. His talk  will 
concern “How We Do Things at 
Knox.”
The production was w ritten by 
Howard Teichmann of Chicago. The 
dances are staged under the d irec­
tion of Leo Kchl, who has establish­
ed an international reputation for 
himself as a dance authority, and 
the musical scores w ere arranged 
by Leonard Haug. who is also con­
ducting the orchestra.
Refuse Late Hours 
Requests were made by the 
Haresfoot management to the Law ­
rence College adm inistration to 
give all dorm itory girls 11 o'clock 
hours on Tuesday night, but they 
were refused, according to Miss 
Ruth Cope, dean of women. It w ill 
be necessary for those girls who 
go to take one of their regular I t  
o’clock nights. The theater manage­
m ent has announced that the per­
formance will be timed to be over 
before 11 o’clock.
Peace Group Plans 
Demonstration and 
Convocation Program
Faculty to Consider 
Changes in Courses, 
Granting o f Degrees
Two proposals dealing with 
changes in courses and granting of 
degrees will be brought before the 
faculty at a meeting tom orrow af­
ternoon.
It will be proposed that both first 
and second year foreign language 
courses give credit for four hours 
instead of five and three respective­
ly, and that freshman English and 
mathematics will also be made four 
hour courses. This will provide a 
standard sixteen hour course for 
freshmen to relieve the pressure of 
heavier ones.
The other proposal w ill be to
1 grant a second bachelor's degree which will require no language courses.
With spring at Lawrence comes 
whispers of peace and memories of 
a certain demonstration in which 
the dove of peace was badly mis­
treated. Lawrence Peace Day will 
be again observed on Friday, A pril 
22, w ith a Convocation program  
and peace demonstration tentative­
ly planned under the leadership of 
the Lawrence peace group and its 
chairman, M argaret Seip. The ac­
tivities will be presented in an a t­
tem pt to emulate the publicity and 
effects of the peace demonstration 
several years ago. Although this 
observance is planned with a view 
tow ard saneness and rationality, 
the complete plans for an active 
demonstration have not yet been 
disclosed.
"The Fall of the City,” the fa­
mous production of Archibald Mac- 
Lelsh, will be presented by the 
peace group as a part of the pro­
gram.
The annual Peace Strike is one 
of the better known student move­
m ents and is sponsored by a com­
m ittee supported by the American 
Student Union and other active 
campus organizations. The first 
strike, which was held five years 
ago, attracted about 25,000 active 
student supporters. Through the 
growth of this student union, this 
year's strike will affect over a mil» 
lion college and university students.
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U. W. Schedules 
Five Institutes 
In Summer School
S cmmoiih  Not l*art o f Keg* 
ular Summer School; 
Many Student« Expected
Five special institutes or school 
.cession?, which are held collateral 
w ith summer school but which are 
not un integral part of it, are ex- 
ix r tid  to a ttrac t hundreds of lead­
ers in the field? of education, mu- 
jic, drama, agriculture, ru ra l soci­
ology, and labor economics to the 
University of Wisconsin campus 
this sum m er during the State Uni­
versity 's 40th annual sum m er ses­
sion.
Although not a part of the Uni­
versity sum m er session, the spe­
cial sessions will all take place d u r­
ing the &ix weeks sum mer school, 
thus enabling those attending the 
special institutes to enroll in State 
U niversity sum m er classes at the 
same time and take studies which 
correspond w ith the special ses­
sions in which they arc interested.
1,000 Cou rues of Stady 
The 1938 Wisconsin summer 
school, in which almoat one thou­
sand courses of study will be of­
fered by more than 300 faculty 
members, w ilt begin June 27 and 
close on Aug. 5. Special nine-week 
courses in the G raduate school, of­
fered again this year, will begin on 
June 27 and close on Aug. 26. while 
the I .aw school will open its 10- 
weck session on June 20 and end 
on Aug. 26. Registration for this 
year’s summer school begin on 
Saturday, June 25, and continues 
through Monday, June 27.
Kesaiona Scheduled 
The five special sessions or 
schools which are expected to draw  
hundreds of citizens to the campus 
are:
The School Administrators* Con­
ference. to be held July 18-22;
The Bandmasters*. O r c h e s t r a  
T raders’, and Chorus Conductors' 
Clinic, and also a conference for 
church orcainixts and choir direc­
tor*». to be held Ju ly  11-30;
The Dramatic and f.peech In ­
stitute, June 27-July 9:
The Rural lead e rsh ip  Confer­
ence, to be held June  27-July 8 ; and 
The Sum m er School for Workers 
in Industry, to be held during the 
entire six-weeks session from June 
27 to August 5.
All of these special meetings 
have been held during previous 
Wisconsin sum m er school sessions 
on the State University campus. 
The School A dm inistrators' confer­
ence is sponsored by the school of 
education, and annually brings to 
the campus schoolmen from all 
parts of Wisconsin and from several 
other m id-w estern states.
Hold Drama. Speech Meet 
The Annual Music Clinic is held 
by the school of music, and gives 
special training to more than 600 
bandmasters. orchestra leaders, 
chorus, directors, and high school 
students of music annually. Held 
under the auspices of the U niver­
sity bureau of dram atic activity, 
the  annual D ram atic and Specch 
Institute each year draw s many 
men and women to the  camnus 
from Wisconsin and many other 
states for intensive dram a and 
specch study.
Heads Sunset
BETTY ANN JOHNSON
Q u estio n s Give 
You T r o u b le s  
You Didn’t Have
Miss Wapl es Has 
Book Published
Yale Press Bring» Out 
Work on C oopers 
P o l i t i c s
Coeds Were Ladies in
Dead Past of Lawrence
R elig iou* B illboard
April 17
Because it is Easter Day there 
U’lll be no young people's meetings.
Psych m ajors — complacent I- 
know - what - your-trouble-is-ers — 
have attitude tests to trap  you into 
damaging admissions. This time 
the joke is on someone else—atti­
tude tests for you to analyze.
Question: Do you object to girls 
smoking?
a. Only marijuana.
b. Depends on how hot they get.
c. Smoking is ait right, but I 
hate girls that chew.
d. Not as long as they don't catch 
on fire.
Question: Do you enjoy the Law- 
rcntian?
a. Only when my name is in it.
b. My fratern ity  never gets a 
fair deal.
e. No. the Sig Eps run it.
Question: Do you think the av­
erage college girl ia a gold digger?
a. No, they go out with Delts.
b. Don't know, never had any.
Question: Do you like athletic
men?
a. From a distance.
b. They smell d iffe ren t
c. Yes, during vacations.
Question: What do you bawl your
dale out for?
a. Weight.
b. W ait
c. Baby talk.
Question: What would you like 
to bawl your date out for?
a. Brains.
b. Picking her nose.
c. F lat heels.
Question: What fraternity  men 
make the best dates?
a. The Phi Delts, they are poor 
but honest.
b. The Phi Delts. for their brains.
c. The Phi Delts, they are so 
smooth.
I d The Phi Delts. ask any of 'em.
Sunset G ives P lay ,
'B lood  o f  Patriots*
"The Blood of the Patriots,” a 
: play depicting the plight of the 
; Cubans during their rebellion for 
freedom, was presented in Con­
vocation. on Friday, A pril 8.
The play, presented in com­
memoration of Pan-A m erican Day. 
was translated from Spanish by 
Miss Lorenz. Spanish professor, 
expressly for the occasion. I t was 
, presented by mem bers of Suaset 
Club under the  auspices of Spanish 
Club. The players were: E. M ar­
celina. J. Prom er, H. O’Donnell, B 
I.. Scandling, L. Wickman, and 
W Witt.
Miss Dorothy Waples, professor 
of English, is the author of a book, 
“The Whig of Jam es Fenim ore 
Cooper,” which was published A pril 
8 by the Yale University Press.
The book is the result of a study 
of the  politics and characteristics 
of Cooper and of the many m isrep­
resentations of him in a Whig press 
during a period of yellow jou rna l­
ism. It tells of his alliance w ith the 
Jacksonian party.
Acknowledges Help
The manuscript of the book was 
completed four years ago, accord­
ing to Miss Waples, and has been 
aw aiting favorable opportunity for 
publication. In the preface she 
acknowledges the cooperation of 
her English departm ent colleagues 
and Dr. Wriston, who was then the 
college president, in perm itting her 
to leave her work here to go to 
Yale w here she went through the 
Cooper collection of letters and 
m anuscripts to glean her material. 
She also gives credit to Miss Dor­
othy B ethurum  for her criticism of 
the work.
Miss Waples' interest in the sub­
ject was first aroused when she 
was w riting her doctor’s thesis at 
Yale, where she spent the years 
1926 to 28. The m anuscript collec­
tion was then not available, being 
in the hands of the Cooper family, 
who had never perm itted its use 
by biographers. When it passed into 
possession of Yale University, she 
wan given the first opportunity to 
study it. From this study came the 
m aterial in the book which attem pts 
to correct the misrepresentations 
cu rren t today about Cooper's po­
litical affiliations.
T h iel in Favor o f  
P erm anent T en u re  
Law for T eachers
Mr. R. B. Thiel, professor of edu­
cation. spoke at the m eeting of the 
N ortheastern Wisconsin Education 
Association on last Friday, A pril 8.
His address w’as in favor of the 
new tenure law for teachers. This 
law, he explained, providing per­
m anent tenure  after ». teacher has 
served successfully foi five years 
in one school system, went into ef­
fect in 1937. It should raise the 
standard of the teaching profession.
It is im portant that board and 
teachers clearly understand the pro­
visions of the contract in order to 
avoid any trouble. Mr. Thiel said 
tha t annual contracts w ere still i 
advisable so 1hat the teacher may 
know  his status and salary.
By Jack  White
Visualizing hoopskirts undulating 
up and down the steps of Main 
Hall is difficult when you are ac­
customed to m arking trim  ankles 
preceding you at a tro t to your 
eight o'clock. But in the middle 
of the last century  Lawrence was 
actually pre-mid-Victorian, and we 
ask tha t you people the fam iliar 
landm arks of Main Hall, Ormsby 
and Brokaw w ith a very different 
race than our own generation of 
students. In the ragged volumes of 
Ariels hidden in an out of the way 
corner of the Ariel office, you'll 
find definite proof that w hat fol­
lows isn 't an unpleasant dream.
The old regime was indeed bound 
and knotted w ith the red tape of 
rules and regulations. The ardent 
youth whose heart's dearest sat op­
posite him  during the recitation 
hour could not loiter at her side 
across the campus, w ithout danger 
of incurring  the dreaded '•demerits’* 
which, when ranged in sufficient 
num ber and blackness, subjected 
him to the disgrace of a “public 
reproof** before his peers in Chapel 
assembled! A sudden rainstorm  
might th reaten  the ru in  of the fair 
maiden's brave attire, yet her chos­
en knight held his sheltering um ­
brella over her Easter hat only at 
peril o t  a sim ilar retribution. Dig­
nified professors did not disdain 
sentinel duty at the entrance of 
"Ladies’ Hall.” but w ith grim cour­
tesy held wide the gate for quaking 
couples who. under cover of the 
treacherous daikness, had dared the 
itolen sweetness of an evening's 
ramble. When a young gentleman 
desired an “interview " i shall we 
say* w ith one of the fair young 
occupants of Ormsby, it was neces­
sary for him  to send his calling 
card up to the lady, and if she so 
desired, she could answer i t  In 
the case of the chosen few. who 
went steady, they contrived the 
neat idea of using just one card, 
with the fair one returning it to 
her fa irer one after each call.
Yet w ere there good times at 
what was known as Lawrence U ni­
versity in those days. There were 
alwavs those days — m arked w ith 
red 'e tte rs or w hite stones — of 
“pubi t  debates" and clas» exh ib i­
tions, when the doctor w ith a 
'ham ed-faced benevolence tem per­
ing the  sternness of his m ajestic 
front, announced tha t “for this eve­
ning the usual rules are suspended.”
Coeducation at Lawrence — like 
other natural processes — has been 
a gradual evolution. In the fifties 
it had scarcely passed, so to speak, 
the simian stage. Those w'ere the 
times of the “Ladies’ Departm ent.” 
little other than the oldfashioncd 
“female sem inary,” set down, an 
unwelcome and disturbing alien, in 
the midst of the time-honored and 
traditional college for men. Then 
was the “ladies' course” an elegant 
and refined curriculum , fiom  which
had been rigorously elim inated the 
higher m athem atics and such hear* 
ty m ental pabulum  as seemed un­
suited to the intellectual assimila­
tion of the w eaker sex. The "La­
dies Exhibition” w’as an interesting 
and annual event, when the girla 
donned w hite m uslins and read 
blue-beribboned essays upon stric t­
ly lady-like themes, since to have 
appeared upon the  same platform  
w ith their brothers would have 
been a revolutionary subversive oI  
all established proprieties!
Was it to be wondered a t th a t 
senior girls w ere not eligible to 
tegu lar class honors; tha t no spe­
cial place was reserved for them in  
the stately procession which, to 
blare of trum pet and beat of drum , 
escorted the m en to  their gradua­
tion; nay, th a t even class picture* 
were taken in separate groups, lest 
the high standard  of masculine 
scholarship be lowered by so m uch 
as the shadow of a suspicion in the . 
eyes of the uninitiated? Nay, veri­
ly. for had not the president him­
self repeatedly cautioned the fair 
maidens to keep th e ir places, since 
they w ere m erely a “coordinate 
branch** and as such, allowed only 
on “sufferance”?
But w hy grow garrulous ia  
reminiscence? The little  hurts w ere 
all healed long ago. The law* of 
nature ou trank  even collcge regu­
lations, and between men and wom­
en, young and old. there  can be no 
abiding jealousy. But on the other 
hand, it does seem like a Map ia  
the face to the men of today when, 
after the stronger sex has been 
kind and considerate enough to per­
mit the w eak sisters to occupy a a  
equal level w ith them  on the cam ­
pus, the  girls come back and cop 
four out of the seven Phi Bcte keys.
You'll u a n t several pairs oj
K e d tet tes
vJtfiPH FOR M UPSE\ _
RIO -  TUESDAY -  APRIL 19
Haresfoot ClubTniversityefWisconsin
in
“LET'S TALK TURKEY”
A TRADITIONAL MUSICAL COMEDY
•  Female Impersonations
•  Harem Dancers
•  Ventriloquists. M agicians
•  French Kan Kan
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Curtain a t 8:15 P. M.
Prices: 50c-75c-SI.00-.SU»« 
(Tax Exempt»'
Now On Sale at Box Office
"Bluebeard’s 
Eighth UJife”
mtrnrn w r r n
RIO
4 DAYS 
Startinr
FRIDAY
H O R T O N
—  P lu s  —
O-O «' JOE S A 
DETECTIVE NOW:IOE E. "W IDE BROWN OPEN i» FACES"
6  STYLES TO  
CHOOSE FROM
FIVE NEW SHADES
BLACK
BROW N
BURGUNDY 
GREEN 
BLUE
■ S  % $1”ñ t  \
Heckert Shoe Co.
119 College Ave.
For Repairing Call 711
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Spring Brings Out the 
Bar Flies and of Course 
The Party Boys Go Bugs
SPRING HAS COME, and with it the usual assortm ent of insects. The warm w eather seems particularly to have harrasscd the society world w ith flies of a variety this week. We bar all other varieties of 
|  necessity, ’cause in order to speak of bar flies, we must bar flies that
tre not bar flies. Then too, the bar flies that stick up their noses at the ar. saying, “fie, fie." Anyway, the buzz is that the bar was thick with Hies, all flying around in a m erry old style one night last week, and that 
tha t evening also the men chemistry, they who darkly plot to ensnare 
flies with fly paper, w ere flying about on the dance floor. We may expect 
the  gavly clad butterflies to put in their appearance soon too, what with 
Easter near a t hand — so bu tter fly away quick, little bar flies, fie, fie!
The Broadmoor in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado will be the scene 
of the 1938 convention of Delta 
Camma. N ear P ike's Peak, Colo­
rado Springs is an ideal convention 
city because of its great scenic 
beauty. The traditional representa­
tive is the president, but owing to 
Kay Pitm an’s inability to attend
Annual /.. W. A. Dance 
To be Spring Formal 
Saturday, April 30
Plans for the L. W. A. Spring 
Formal are nearing completion un-
C race Strong will a c t 'a s  the local I der the management of Betty 
delegate. j White, Gay Patterson, Blanche
Sigma Alpha Iota has chosen the Quincannon, and Bob Stocker, 
following officers: president, Allene ^  committee consisting of Betty 
Russell; vice-president, Jean  Ridge- j  ^ h U e  general chairm an; Janet 
. * I Worthing, publicity chairm an; and
way; secretary, Jane Heyer; treas- Jean  Koifend> decoration chairman, 
urer. Wilma Dillie; and social mt.t Tuesday and decided that th is  
chan man, M arjorie Patterson. i annual dance would be officially
A part of history by now, per- ‘•‘ailed the L. W. A. Spring For-
.»a t i  . mal. The committee desires that all haps, but on March 20, lt»eta* . . , . .. ..note and conform to the implica- 
C hapter of Alpha Delta Pi gave a lions oi this name>
Pan-American Group 
Celebrates A n n u a l  
Day at Barrows Home
Pan-American Day, which is ob­
served each >ear on April 14 by 
presidential proclam ation in all the 
republics of the American Conti­
nents, was celebrated by the Pan- 
American League of Appleton at 
a meeting last Monday afternoon at 
ihe home of Mrs. T. N. Barrows.
This day commemorates the po­
litical, economic and spiritual un ­
ity of the 21 republics and is ob­
served on April 14 because of that 
date in 1890 when the first con­
ference of American states was held 
in W ashington and a resolution 
adopted whicn resulted in the cre­
ation of the  Commercial Bureau of 
American Republics, the  organiza­
tion now known as the Pan-A m er­
ican Union.
The program last Monday includ­
ed a lecture by Mrs. Richard E. 
Thickens of Menasha on her trip  by 
airplane to Brazil, and music by 
Betty Jane Winans and Muriel 
Ent>elland accompanied by Irene 
Hitzke. Mrs. Thickens reviewed the 
history of Brazil, its form of gov­
ernm ent and political conditions.
An exhibit of articles from Pan- 
American countries was shown.
PHI DELTS LIFT A FEW
dinner at "Le Petit Gourmet* res­
taurant in Chicago. Actives and 
alum nae attended.
Last Week Suceesse*
The date is April 30, and the m u­
sic will be Stan Jacobson's popu­
lar dance band. K atherine Young 
and Jane Grise have been appoint-
“The least crowded occupation 
for women today is that of the in ­
telligent wife of the well-to-do man. 
We need a lot of her,” says Mrs. 
Chase Going Woodhouse, Connecti­
cut College economics professor.
ed to a general committee to  take 
care of chairs, tickets, invitations, 
etc. Students will be adm itted with 
their social activities tickets.
(loeds Claim Men Spend 
Most After Tlieir Dates
Em battled coeds at the U niversity1 
of Alabama are  hurling the charge 
of stinginess at the men on the 
campus.
They think they have good rea-i 
son, since they recently learned 
that the university supply store,! 
w here food and drinks are  sold, has; 
one of its biggest crowds of the day 
immediately after 10:45 p. m., when 
the men must re tu rn  their dates-1 
to dorm itories or sorority houses.
That means but one thing to  them. I
Their fond young Romeos are siin* 
ply waiting to buy refreshm ents un ­
til they have only one mouth, in­
stead of two, to feed.
The boys insist that they aren 't 
trying to save money on the girls, 
but that they like a late-evening 
snack; and “there are some dishes 
a gentleman can’t eat gracefully in 
the presence of a lady.”
Northw estern University sorori­
ties have given up hell week i-ctivi* 
ties.
I Each season Kislav originates exclusive glove tones. 
{ New for spring are Bisque Beige, Beige Dust, White and 
I Navy Blue. All Kislav French doeskin gloves are wash- 
i able in the hottest suds that hands can stand and are 
proof against spring rains and summer suns.
I Match your Kislav Gloves with Artcraft Hose in exactly 
. the same shade . . In our Hosiery Department.
|  — First Floor —
P E T T I B O N E ’S
Tiie party a t the Sig Ep house 
on Saturday, A pril 9, was chaper- j 
oned by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beav-1 
er, Mr, and Mrs. M. M. Bober, and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Theismeyer.
Th? Gold Rush bar party  at the 
Phi Delt house proved to be a 
“rush” on the Phi Delts. 150 official 
guests came to  the party , and nu­
merous guests dropped in.
Miscellaneous Events
The Betas entertained Coach Ber- 
nie Heselton and Ade Dillon at din­
ner on Wednesday, A pril 13.
There w ill be a Beta-Sig Ep ex ­
change d inner on Thursday, April 
21. Some will go to the Sig Ep 
house, others to the Beta house. Af­
te r dinner, organized bull sessions 
will be held.
Last Sunday, A pril 10. the Betas 
royally entertained the Thetas to 
conclude the ir inter-sorority-frater- 
nity  program.
Judge and Mr. Paul S. Carroll 
w ere recently visitors at the Phi 
Delt house. Judge Carroll is the 
province president of Phi Theta.
Delts Get Around
New Delt social chairm an C raw ­
ford is opening his regime w ith a 
special Easter party  on Saturday 
evening. Craw promises to secure 
an  Easter bunny somewhere, and 
wise men M ulkey and Lehner are 
providing th e  accessories and spe­
cial snappy sayings.
New coach Bernie Heselton and 
Ade Dillon w ere dinner guests of 
the  Delt chapter on Sunday noon.
Mr. I„ C. Baker entertained the 
Delts w ith the  very excellent and 
artistic film s he has taken on his 
num erous European journeys. The 
movies, as explained by Mr. Baker 
were greatly enjoyed.
Looking ahead a b it—on June 4. 
Betty Morrison, local delegate, will 
attend the Alpha Delta Pi In te rna­
tional Convention, to be held at the 
Signiory Club in the province of 
Quebec, Canada.
Town G irls had a supper meeting 
at 7 P. M. Monday night in Ham- 
a r House. Mary Doerfler, Evelyn 
Kregel, and C atherine Kolitsch 
were on the comm ittee which p lan­
ned the meeting.
Miss Ruth Cope, dean of women, 
entertained sorority presidents. 
Dean Millis, and President Barrows 
at a dinner a t Russell Sage on Tues­
day. April 12.
Phone Shells Out; 
Students9 Turn ISotv
There was a mad rush  to use a 
coin telephone a t the University 
of Chicago when students found 
the ir money was retu rn ing  after 
each call.
One student phoned his girl at 
Vassar tw ice at $2.80 a call. O th­
ers telephoned out-of-town sw eet­
hearts and parents. Each time 
the money came back.
Then the  telephone company did 
some checking and presented a bill 
for $138.50 to the university. 
Tw enty-five students paid.
Four style-correct shades in Artcraft Silk Stockings 
with gloves in corresponding tints . . . Rusticotta, 
Bisque Be ige ,  N a v y  Bleu and Be ige Dust .
.Artiraft.
( Suggest you select your stockings in these glorious 
| tones, then step across the aisle to the glove counter 
( and you will find your pet gloves in the matching colors.
! *|35|
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THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
Bj U eh tf
“I (« e u  the floor abow 1« over—they’re putting: that table back!**
proper light, and people so enlightened 
are willing to take action as vigorously 
and as ostentatiously as the thousands of 
voters who were so frightened by the 
“dictator!” cries of the vested interests 
who are working so hard to protect their 
own private methods of dictating what the 
American public shall want and have.
"After the Ball 
Is Over—"
It was indeed gratifying to note from 
the results of the recent Prom King ques­
tion that Lawrentians may not be quite 
as blood-thirsty for political scandal as 
the outcome of the previous election indi­
cated. Of course it is fairly obvious that 
the selection of this year’s leader was 
somewhat contradictory but there is noth­
ing to be gained by digging up the hatchct 
again. We may now confidently expect 
even bigger and better proms without the 
stigma of personal acrimony.
We believe the culmination of this rev­
olutionary project merits a little back- 
slapping. Although outwardly it would 
appear that he was ignominiously ousted 
a few days before the event in favor 
of the democratic ideal, the Student Body 
President’s foresight in instigating this so-
cial affair and carrying it through to its 
successful completion deserves plenty of 
commendation. Even though he made a 
futile attempt to eliminate political dirt 
from the affair, his was a moral victory 
as shown by the students' realization that 
the Student Body President is the logical 
leader.
Most of the actual work and much of 
the careful planning was attributable to 
social chairman Schmerein and assistant 
chairman Stocker together with commit­
tee chairmen Selvy and Gettelman. De­
spite objections from all sides, Schmer- 
ein’s insight into the relative merits of a 
mediocre band under a big name com­
pared with a younger, more talented ag­
gregation still on its way up to the ranks 
of ihe famous provided us with dance 
rhythms which exceeded highest expecta­
tions. It was discouraging to see a beau­
tiful piece of decorative work turned into 
a shambles through the uncontrollable de­
sires of a few restless souls (or soles) 
to “see if crepe paper would stretch.” But 
despite all obstacles the Prom came 
through, and Lawrence society now has an 
outstanding affair to look forward to each 
year
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Reaction and Stupidity 
Win Again
The reo rgan iza tion  bill d ied an  ing lo r­
ious d ea th  las t w eek, and  in the  k illing  
o f it w ere  dem o n stra ted  all th e  petty  
m achinations, garb led  po litical philoso­
phy, and p la in  igno ran t v erba l erup tions, 
the  in fluence  of w hich th e  b ill w as d e ­
signed to  lessen. P re s id en t R oosevelt 
w as called  all th e  old asso rtm en t of nasty  
nam es w ith  a few  new  decorations. F a th e r 
C oughlin d em o n s tra ted  th a t no m a tte r 
how devoid  of sense h is hot a ir  m ay be, 
it still can pu ll business fo r W estern  U n­
ion, and the  good old W isconsin p rog res­
sive congressm en, o r m ost of them , can 
act like spoiled  ch ild ren  w ho have been 
refused th e ir  dessert.
T he forces of b lind  reaction  cam e 
th rough  w ith  fly ing colors, m ain ly  be­
cause th e ir  band, u n d e r th e  d irec tion  of 
those p a trio tic  p u rv ey o rs  of scandal w ho 
o p era te  o u r biggest dailies, p layed  the 
sam e old tu n es th a t have  defeated  so 
m any fo rw ard  looking pieces of leg isla­
tion. T he re su lt is undeserved  d iscred it 
fo r th e  adm in is tra tio n  and  an executive 
d ep a rtm en t w hich s till m ust opera te  
bound hand  and foot by congressional 
con tro l w hich  can be influenced  by p ra t­
tling  p riests  and th e  exigencies of the  old 
log-ro lling  gam e.
it  has been th e  opinion for som e tim e 
of those w ho a re  in te llig en t enough to re ­
g ard  the  constitu tion  as som eth ing  w hich 
a bunch of fa llib le  m en se t up one h u n ­
d red  and fifty  years ago, p rim arily  to as­
su re  them , as th e  econom ic g ian ts of the 
tim e, of th e  safety  of th e ir  p riv a te  p rop ­
e r ty  and secondarily  as an  in s tru m en t of 
fa ir  go v ern m en t, th a t steps m ust be taken  
to  co rrec t w h a t is falsely  know n as “ the 
sep a ra tio n  of pow ers,” b u t w hich is ra th e r  
“ th e  s tu p id  confusion  of pow ers.” I t has 
been  th e  c o n tra ry  opinion, held by those 
w ho e ith e r  d o n ’t  know  enough abou t re p ­
re sen ta tiv e  g o v ern m en t to  judge in te lli­
g en tly  o r by those  w ho callously  recognize 
th a t it is b e tte r  to  keep  execu tive  pow er 
in  C ongress w h ere  it can  be purchased  in 
one w ay  o r  an o th e r, th a t  it is b e tte r  to 
reg a rd  th e  con stitu tio n  as a d iv ine  docu­
m en t, o r p re te n d  th a t  one does.
P e rh ap s  som e d ay  th is  p a ra ly z in g  d i­
v ergence  can  be  reso lv ed  by  in te llig en t 
action , b u t n o t u n ti l in  an  in s titu tio n  like 
th is  college can  th in g s  be seen in th e ir
B
Y rights, our little  corner of the 
C hristian world, where the Fox has 
humped its silvery back to make 
room for culture and paper-mills, should 
be shrouded in the gloom of Holy Week. 
But the only pall which settles on this 
campus is the river mist, and that you run | 
into only late at night after the girls 
have been put away and the honest fra ­
ternity  burghers are dream ing of a better 
world, freed of politicians, where every 
mar. is his own prom king.
• • •
True, a pall of another color has en­
veloped one spot on the campus—or ra th ­
er issues from it. Early in the week, 
lazy tendrils of yellowish-gray begun to 
curl out of yellowish-gray Hamar House. 
Upward rose the fumes, and inside they 
gathered in a heavy curtain  about the 
pale brow of black-clad Olive Hamar. 
The fog lifted every now and then to re ­
veal her austere gaze, staring straight 
ahead. That firm  glance has never wav­
ered. although at times she has endured 
much and doubtless would have wished 
to avert her eyes.
• • •
Now to the painful revelations of 
fright must be added an olfactory or­
deal long-suffering Olive was bear­
ing up bravely as far as we could tell 
If her nose quivered, if her eyes wat­
ered, she covered up successfully, 
and was still holding her head up at 
midweek, although the stench bad be­
come well-nigh unendurable
• • •
As is usual, we were first informed of 
the ulterior and holy significance of the
days as they pass through the medium of 
advertising. We are but one in the edu­
cation of the mass-mind. For Easter, we 
rely on the butcher, the milliners, the 
dim e-store and the fish-m arket. Baby 
chicks can be purchased this week for 
tw o-bits apiece. They will not only serve 
Easter purposes, but can be kept alive 
on a small daily diet of corn, and live 
to a fat old age, where it is supposed 
they will serve another purpose. For a 
penny a letter, the  Woolworth girls will 
w rite your name in w hite candy lettering, 
.«-quirting from a little gun. on chocolate 
eggs. The grocery is advertising N ation­
al Biscuit Co.’s hot cross buns, and on the 
counter there is the rainbow display of j 
egg dyes, pills or powder, take your ' 
choice.
• • •
P”lm Sunday we went to church to 
hear the Easter message rendered in 
song by the college’s best voices, but 
we got more out of Usher Barrows, 
carnation in button-hole. escorting the 
meek and humble to their seats.
• • •
During church, all the new hatw are, 
romn peaked and rakish, others more 
bowlderized, like inverted saucers. After 
church, kids on the street dragging big 
palm leafs home. . . . D inner after church 
w ith the brothers. One of the boys, not 
entirely  deaf to the lenten fanfare of 
church-bells, is moved to recall his an ­
cestral religious affiliations. All in all, 
it is found, there are six sects represented 
—sparks and pow der for controversy. 
Having been to church, we were inclined 
to debate, but the rest only dug deeper 
into the big meal of the week, and lest 
u e  should be left behind, we dug in too. , ,
Word from the Siwash
Marion Humleker returned to the cam­
pus last weekend from her visit to Knox 
College, where she went as a student ex­
change speaker, giving a glowing account 
of an enthusiastic welcome by the whole
Open Letter to Lawrence
Dear Vikings:
Next week Knox is sending you an 
exchange speaker, a typical Knoxite, a 
good fellow, a wonderful talker, the 
editor of a college magazine, an actor 
of untold ability—Jim Campbell!
(Signed) STUDENTS OF SI WASH, 
P.S. Tell your friends to cut chapel.
student body We pass on to you this 
letter which appeared in the Knox Stu­
dent last Thursday and express our hope 
that Jim Campbell w ill be given a fitting 
welcome when he visits us Tuesday morn­
ing.
J-^erry sco o p s
If the Lawrentian typist didn’t have a 
good imagination, this is how a Koffend 
brain-child would look in print:
“ Fernie Heseltoon, football coach of 
high reeept, holder ofhte best record in 
Milwauuuuu’s city grid conference and 
recty signed murder of our Lawrence Col­
lege Bitings will be the horned and im­
portant guessed next Thursday nite, April 
#% . The occasion w ill be the “Wei 
Come, Heselton. Banquet” which has been 
pied up this yaar with the animal cage 
squad dinner. Wrestlears, swmmmrs, and 
cakctcallers alike will be fated with Bus- 
tletcn giving a survival speech. Fernie, 
whoever, w ill come in on Monddyyy, hav­
ing given up his proposal spring vacation 
in order to direct the spring football 
dratics here.”
e e e
H-m-m-m! It is outraged, hurt, and in­
dignant that we are, that they put the 
Troyer twins in the middle of the front 
pag*, when the least they could have done 
would have been to wait a week and put 
them where they belong—in the worthy 
Perryscoops.
• e e
Pennies are darndest little alloys to 
keep track of. They get lost all over Main 
Hall while the managing editor gets a 
headache and the desk editor types, and 
the paper goes to press without that mer­
cenary touch. Why, oh why?
e e e
Gallant is the word for Howie. He lost 
a good healthy bet by hanging his pin 
on Friday instead of Thursday. So happy 
that there is a soul on the campus w h o  
absolves himself of sordid materialism 
even at the expense involved.
•  e •
So the guy in Milwaukee said to an A 
Cappella member, “Do you know Gerry 
Seitz?” The helpful singer said “Sure. 
That guy over there (Spencer) sort of 
went with her some time ago.’* The Mil­
waukeean, still more hopeful, exclciired, 
“Oh! He's the rat!”
X I .  / •
(Contributed)
H e called  his car the Mayflower. Lots 
of girls  cam e across in it.
* ' * *
Feudal Lord: Son, I understand you 
were misbehaving while I was away.
Son: In what manor, sir, in what 
manor.
e e e
Could a fellow who is crazy about elec­
tricity be called an electric fan?
e e e
Stealing kisses ought to be prosecuted 
as 3 form of petting larceny.
o e e
What makes petrified trees?
’Tis the wind makes them  rock, 
e e o
"Does she smoke?**
“Well, almost.”• t » t i i t i i * i « • » i i t t i . i < i r
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New Grid Coach 
Conducts Spring 
Workout for Men
Feeling of Confidence, Ad­
miration Prevalent; 
Outlook Promising
Bernie Heselton, newly named 
Viking mentor, m et his 1938 foot­
ball squad last Saturday afternoon. 
On a windy W hiting Field Heselton 
told his men w hat he wanted from 
them next fall, put the team 
through a vigorous and effective 
workout, initiated several changes 
in offensive tactics. Monday after­
noon, in perfect w eather, Bernie 
concentrated on blocking, and cal- 
esthenics, gave his candidates cer­
tain  new plays and in addition a 
stiff workout.
Two significant things stand out 
already in the few short days Hes- I 
elton has been here—first that he 
has had an average of 30 men out 
nightly; in the past 15 aspirants at 
spring practice made a Lawrence 
coach beam w ith enthusiasm. Sec- I 
ond, to a man there has been a feel- | 
ing of confidence and admiration 
for the coach resulting in favorable 
comment throughout the campus 
and spirit among the players which 
should gladden Bernie's heart.
Sophomores Outstanding
Though too early to make any 
positive statem ents on next year's 
line-up, there is reason, neverthe* 
lesr, to believe that the Vikcs will 
show a plenty potent club. Up 
from  the frosh squad are backs Ev­
erett, Kaemmer, Friedholt, and 
Braun, all capable of playing some 
fine ball. Vince Jones, heavy but 
speedy tackle. John Wood, guard, 
Bob Protz, tackle. John Bachman, 
Russ Gresenz are  likely line candi­
date?.
But the line-up can at this time 
bo nowhere near set. The presence 
of over 40 ball players at next fall's 
practice is the first indication that 
a couple of lean years in our foot­
ball card may be soon forgotten. A 
coach of Bernie Heselton's calibre 
is gratifying to see, but it takes 
more than one man's work to per­
form the task.
Greek Athletic 
Council Adopts 
New Constitution
By Joe Koffend
Spring football practice is now 
under way at the Midwest colleges, 
which naturally  leads to the ques­
tion of who will hang up the crown 
next fall . . . Cornell college; the 
boy» in purple set a new league 
high m ark by stopping every op­
ponent (7) last fall. Loss by grad­
uation includes two all-Midwest 
ball players < Peter son-Hokonson) 
but the Iowa club should still be 
in the first three: Monmouth; 
Here's the squad to beat! R eturn­
ing are  Wallen, Carwile, Plunkett, 
Vipond, Vickers, all top-notchers 
and all mentioned in the Midwest 
poll. Schedule, however, does not 
favor the Scots. One of the first 
three.
Carleton: The Carls w ithout 
H arry  M artin will be playing with 
two better gridiron flashes, Reigal 
and Minkin. Their line is chopped 
by graduation but the Maize can’t 
miss a first division berth.
Lawrence; capable new mate­
rial plus a new leader in Bernie 
Heselton gives the Lawrence club 
brighter prospects for next fall. 
Return of all-Midwest half, Ob- 
bie Novakofski. in addition to 
»everal new ball toters (Buesing, 
Everett, Braun) gives the Vike 
»quad a formidable appearance. 
Should stick in the first four.
Knox; last year's cellar-occupying 
Siwash eleven will be a new team 
this fall, Coach T urner has a fine 
back in Christiansen and five ex­
perienced line men. Look out for
Turn to Page 6
WM. 6. KELLER
Opt. D. 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically 
Fitted 
Complete Optical 
Laboratory Service 
121 W. College Ave. 2nd Floor
Phone 24 1 5
BERNIE HESELTON
V ike N etters Play  
C arroll on A pril 2 3
The varsity tennis squad is round­
ing into shape for their first meet 
which comes w ith Carroll on the 
23rd. The Vikcs have a tough spot 
to defend, being co-champions with 
Cornell in last year’s Mid-west Con­
ference meet. The only returning 
letterm an is John Schmerein, who 
helped bring Lawrence the doubles 
championship last year. Varsity 
men of last year who will again 
play for Lawrence are Dave Wal­
ling and H arry Jackson.
Jackson particularly has shown 
real talent this year and Coach 
Clippinger is very much enthused. 
O ther men coming up from last 
year’s crop of frosh players are 
Chambers, Baylcy and Colburn. 
Beck and Axen are also working. 
The squad has been practicing in 
Neenah, but hope to try  the cam­
pus courts on Saturday in an inter- 
squad meet.
Theta« Win Basketball
Crown; Ormsby Second
After much good competiton. the 
sorority basketball round robin 
came to an end with Kappa Alpha 
Theta on top. Ormsby Independ­
ents came in a good second, and 
the Delta Gammas lined up in third 
place. The Alpha Delta P i’s, Alpha 
Chi's. Kappa Delta Zetas. and Sage 
Independents followed in that or­
der.
Circulating Plaque to be 
Awarded for Each 
Sport Next Year
Plans for the 1938-39 program, the 
adoption of a perm anent constitu­
tion, and arrangem ent for the 
spring's track and football were 
the main items of business at the 
m eeting of the In terfraternity  A th­
letic Council meeting last Friday.
At the last meeting suggestions 
were given concerning some def­
inite governing body and rules for 
the efiicient adm inistration of in- 
te r fra te ir ity  sports. Friday the
Interfratern itv  Track Field Meet
April 18 - 19
Monday's Events:
4:15 P. M.—75 yd. dash, shot put, 
high jump.
4:30 P. M.—14 mile run.
4:50 P. M —300 yd. run and jave­
lin throw.
Tuesday's Events;
4:15 P. M.—120 yd. low hurdles, 
discus, pole vault.
4:30 P. M —660 yd. run.
4.50 P. M.—Javelin  throw and 
broad jump.
5:00 P. M.—440 yd. relay.
Points will be awarded 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.
constitution subm itted by Jack 
Bodilly and Don Neverman was 
unanimously adopted w ith minor 
changes.
New Council
Under the new plan in terfratern i­
ty athletics will be controlled by 
the In terfraternity  A thletic Council 
which shall consist of the president 
and athletic chairm an r f  caeh fra ­
ternity, the athletic director, and 
one other coach appointed by him.
The greatest change of the new 
system will be that of awards. Be­
ginning next year a ciiculating 
plaque will be provided for each 
sport. The w inner will be allowed 
to keep the plaque until Ihe follow­
ing year when the w inner m ust 
repeat, or the plr.que n x v es onto 
the house of th** new champion. 
With this system the w eaker fra te r­
nities who excel in one sport but 
have insufficient strength to  annex 
the cup will have a chance. Under
Vike Colfers Practice 
For Carroll Sport Day
Viking golfers are on the fair­
ways now trying to cut the strokes 
down for the gala sport day with 
Carroll a week from Saturday. 
Vike supporters will see track, ten ­
nis, and golf on that day. With a 
fourth in the Midwest meet last 
year, the Vikes left themselves 
plenty of opportunity to step out 
this year. With Ed Rath and J. B. 
Bartholomew returning from last 
year’s team, Coach Dillon has a 
base to work on for next year’s 
team. O ther men who look good 
arc Stan Zwergel, half-pint guard 
on the football squad, and Bill Mas- 
terson, football and basketball star. 
The team will meet with Carroll on 
April 23. and the following S atur­
day will go south to take on Be­
loit. Beloit, incidentally, beat out 
Lawrence for the state title last 
year.
Honor New Grid 
Coach at Banquet 
Tonight at 6:30
Basketball, Swimming and 
Wrestling Squads to 
Receive Awards
thin plan the supremacy cup will 
probably be placed in the trophy 
room of the gym.
Unlimited Competition
In an effort to stim ulate competi­
tion and strengthen the league. Phi 
Kappa Tau and Delta Sigma Tau 
have been exempted from the p lay­
er lim itation for the period of one 
year and will have unlimited com­
petition.
O ther features of the new consti­
tution are a Board of A rbitration 
and stricter eligibility rules. The 
new Board of A rbitration will con­
sist of the two coaches and the dean 
of the college. All protests must 
be secret and must be filed w ith­
in forty-eight hours.
Playground baseball will start 
May 3 w ith games being played on 
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:15. 
There will be two games each night. 
The schedule will be in next week's 
Lawrentian.
Under the sponsorship of the 
Lawrence Men’s Club, the "big 
banquet “for Bernie Heselton will 
be held tonight at 6:30 Principal 
speaker of the evening will be 
"Razz'’ Rasmussen, form er Viking 
grid coach. Coach Heselton will 
likewise speak near the conclusion 
of the program, as will co-captains 
M aertzweiler end Novakoski. E. II. 
Jennings, Appleton, will preside 
with Dean John S. Millis giving a 
speech.
Captain Named
Basketball letters will be given at 
the same time that the captainship 
is announced. Coach Ade Dillon will 
present emblem winners to his 
swimming team, captained by Ken 
Wcstberg. while “Tiger” Miller will 
see to it that his w restlers get their 
reward. Mr. Denney will also give 
out freshmen basketball num erals.
Capacity attendance of 250 is ex­
pected at the Conway tonight w ith 
certain  of the fraternity  houses 
coming in enirety w hile many of 
the local fans from the  city are ex ­
pected.
The nation’s largest college wind 
tunnel is now being complrled in 
University of Minnesota labora­
tories. It'll make a 150-mile 
“breeze."
HENRY I .  MMX 
ESTATE
Jewelry Since 1 9 1 0
212 E. College Ave. Appleton
Glorify Yourself
With
USA FOAM 
Million Bubble Bath
35c. $1.00. $3.00 
SilM
Balling’s Drag Store
204 E  College Ave.
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J. G. MOHR - Piano Tuner
Piano technician lor 
Lawrcnce College and  Conservatory these 22 years
COAL! COKE!
ICE!
LUTZ 1CE CO.
Phone 2 30 6  N. Superior
CANDLE GLOW
I __________
For
Luncheons — Dinner — Tea§
For EFFICIENT and 
DEPENDABLE WORK
CALL
Patterson  Plum bers
Phone 4900 213 E. College Ave.
Announcement!
Under New Management 
by Harold Brautigan
A SHOP FOR YOU
4th Floor — Zuelke Bldg. Phone 5968
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Better Dry Cleaning
We Sell Quality
222 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
The Sam e Building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
GLADLY DELIVERED TO l ’OUR RESIDENTIAL UNIT
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Sam Leete picked up a second in 
the high hurdles at the A. A. U. 
meet last Saturday held at Madison 
Leete also gathered a quarter of a
point on a tie  for fourth in the 
high jump. Sam missed at 6 feet. 1 
Sophomores Welly Cape and Wayne 
Cochrane likewise competed for the 
Vikes, while fenior veteran  Marty 
Bridges was entered in the middle 
distances.
A week from Saturday the Blue
Sports llillh oard
Viking Trark Schedule—193«
March 26-W isconsin U. 5!>, Law ­
rence 36. (Indoor*.
April 23—Carroll, here.
April 30—Ripon, here
May 6—Beloit Relays, there  (Night 
Meet).
May 14—Beloit There.
May 21—Midwest Conference. 17th 
annual championsip meet at L aw ­
rence.
May 28—State College Conference 
at Waukesha.
Coach: A. C. Denney
and White mixes w ith Carroll's
Pioneers here in the year’s first ou t­
door meet. Carroll has several ou t­
standing competitors in Buck. 
Boggs, Marks, Riehl. and Wolf. 
Buck ¡»till holds the state record In 
the 880 and participates in the 
broad jum p ond 440 as well as the 
l relay.
Lawrence, w inners of the state t i ­
tle for the past two years, centers 
around veterans Leete. Gerlach. 
Bridges. Schubert, Kapp, Graf. 
VandeWalle, Grode, B u r t o n .  
Maertzwcilcr, and MacDonafd So­
phomores Cochrane, Buesing, Cape. 
Stevens, Cole, and Lockery plus 
Bodilly, K arll and Osbon in the 
field events m ake up the Vike's 
formidable track front for the year.
Attends Physical
Education Meeting
Miss Ruth McGurk, assistant p ro­
fessor of physical education, a ttend­
ed the tw enty-fifth annual confer­
ence of the Midwest Physical Edu­
cation Association, held at Hotel 
S tevens in Chicago, from A pril 6 
to A pril 9. An outstanding offer­
ing to the educational program was 
the Recital of Modern Dance, given ' 
by students of the University o f ! 
Wisconsin, University of Illinois, 1 
Michigan State, Ohio State, Univer-1 
sity of Chicago, and Northw estern j 
U niversity. Concentration for the | 
weekend was placed upon new the- j 
orics for co-recreation in e lem en -' 
tary  high school, and college tra in ­
ing. M artha Grahme and her in- j 
te rp retative dancers were featured 
a t the conference.
So They Say
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
the Siwashers in '38. Coe, Ripon 
and Beloit. Coe and Ripon are 
slaughtered by graduation but Rip­
on should stay in the thick of ttie 
fight w ith Horky and others. All 
three must depend a great deal on 
incoming sophomores. Beloit's 
clubbers must be strengthened in 
the line to give ball carriers like 
Hamochek, Plinske and Virgili a 
chance to break through.
Mr. Denney ha* pirked up u m r  
rather Interesting information and 
likewise pictures . . . through 
Mr. Mott of Neenah. Denney re­
ceived all the neeesaary informa­
tion on Lawrence’s first football 
team (1893), and the picture of 
the 1894 club was obtained from 
an old grad living way out in 
Montaaa. The Vikes were defeat- 
e i by Ripon in their first state 
game, 84-0, also the next year 
64-4. From then on, however, the 
Kedmen have been on the slim 
end of the score more consistently 
than Lawrence. The group pic­
ture of the 1894 bunch shows Dr. 
J. H. Farley, recently deceased 
James Wood, and several other 
better known alums. It Is rather 
interesting to think of a man's 
keeping that photo for 45 years 
and being as interested in it as 
the Montana alum was.
Intercollegiate soft ball games 
w ith Carroll are almost definitely 
scheduled. With a pair of contests 
w ith Ripon and two w ith Carroll 
the leading Vike soft bailers w ill be 
afforded plenty of competition in 
late spring.
Apologetica rennitrickiae
Dear Joan of Arc:
You cold, impassionate creature; 
you staid, unem otional woman; you 
systematic girl; systematic in your 
interpretations of the feelings and 
emotions of the groups around you. 
And your nose is long; you can 
smell.
Exhibitionists »re we, you infer. 
Ah, yes, but exhibitionists are we 
all; we whose in terpretation  s ta rt­
ed the sm ell and they whose re ­
taliation carried it on and decreed 
its own fate by doing it. Wrong 
w ere we, you say. Ah, again, for 
wrong w ere we all; we whose in ­
terpretation  was hasty, yet na tu r­
al, and they whose retaliatory 
methods bad, but again natural.
Pardon me; I’ve excluded you. 
You're the in terp re ter from all an ­
gles, the divine critic whose cause 
is only the  righteousness of the 
methods and actions of society. You 
can see. but you’re  outside of it 
all; your: vision is blurred, you're 
short sighted.
For you have never felt on your 
breast the weight of an object 
which has a force so cohesive, so 
moving, so impelling a common em ­
otion, W ithout it you can 't begin 
to feel wfiat we, the interpreters, or 
they, the retaliators, feel. Thus, how 
can you begin to  pass judgm ent? 
You, I suppose, as a member of the 
form er group would have no feel­
ing, no reaction if someone tried 
to put something over on you. You, 
I also suppose, as a m em ber of the 
latter group, would show no emo­
tion if someone's in terpretations of 
your intentions w ere wrong and, 
perhaps, bad.
Oh, so I'm  wron;». you think. 
Well, if I am. then you have ab ­
solutely no business putting in your 
nickel, not in this phonograph any­
way.
But again I say you 're cold, un ­
swerving in your idea of righteous­
ness. T hat's okay. Sure, the mess 
was all wrong theoretically, but so 
is war, and so is hating your moth­
er-in-law . But this is passion. You 
have sm elled it, yes. but you can 
never feel it un til you are so im ­
bibed w ith that group feeling. It's 
what has moved kings, merchants, 
beggers, and w ithout so classifying 
ourselves, it has moved us. But you 
are  cold, away, different; I'll bet 
you've never even necked!
So. my friend, you even have no 
right to smell, much less judge c rit­
ically the feelings and passions 
that arouse a group. Y ou're not 
part of it, and when I say that I 
don’t mean that you are wrong in 
not being a part of it, but as long 
as you are not a part of it, your 
nickel can just stay in your little  
purse.
Sincerely, 
DELT DING
Dear So They Say,
I only wish I could w rite well 
enough to express my complete 
surprise and resentm ent when I 
heard about the recent censorial in ­
cident in  connection w ith “The 
B irth of a Baby" which appear­
ed in the cu rren t issue of “Life.’' It 
seems to me that in this day and 
age of culture and education, an act 
of this sort is entirely  untim ely in 
a college, say nothing about a high 
school. It indicates a type a nar­
row-m indedness which is obvious­
ly out of place in this institution.
Now if SHE is consistent I ex ­
pect to see a purge in Science 
Hall. There probably won't be 
much left of the embryology de­
partm ent, and I also expect tha t 
there w ill be a change in the n a t­
ure of the  physiology and endocrin­
ology books. Gosh, I did so expect 
to get an education in this school, 
r r  should I say convent?
Poor Dr. Landis! Is he ever go­
ing to get th e  dickens for telling 
the sophomore girls those bad, bad 
things!
I WISH I COULD WRITE
t v  T »
Double your suit wardrobe 
with extra jackets! Trim fit­
ted styles or roomy bush jac­
kets in bright plaids, solids 
or combinations.
J .  C. Penney Co.
Bright Sports
J A C K E T S
$2.98 up
Sam Leete Wins Second Place in
Hurdles at A. A. U. Madison Meet
LAUGH • ROARING ROMANCE!
N obody ever  
told him about 
girls being made 
of dynam ite!Viking Golf Schedule— I!):;*
April 23—Carroll at Law rence 
(B utte dcs Morts).
April 30 -Ripon at Law rence • Butte 
des Morts).
May 14 Beloit at Beloit
May 21- Midwest meet at L aw ­
rence).
May 2 8 -S ta te  Golf Meet at W au- 1 
kesha
Coach: Leonard
Viking Tennis Schedule—li'1
April 23—Carroll at Lawrence. 
April 30--Ripon at Lawrence.
May 7—St. N orbert’s at Lawrence 
(tentative).
May 14—Beloit at Beloit.
May 21—Midwest Meet at Appleton 
May 28—State Tennis M atches at 
Waukesha.
Coach: C lippinger *
( urleton , V ik es to
Meet at Hardball
A recent spring sport schedule r e ­
leased by C arleton College states 
that the C arl’s hardball club will 
meet Lawrence and all other Mid­
west teams the day before and , 
the morning of the Midwest j 
track and field meet. Carle- j 
ton, whose ball club is already in 
action, has made the  offer to make 
the trip, and is counting heavily on 
Law rence’s participation.
Tw enty-three Vikings have sign- j 
ed up for the sport and im mediately 
after spring football the m en will 
get down to work. Bob E verett is ' 
handling the sport for the  period : 
until a more capable mau cau take 
over the squad.
VASSARETTE  $
P A N T IE-G IR D LES  \
a r e  tb if te te tU
HERE’S WHY: A
•  TTierr’s better figuring and
more com fort in V assare tte  M
Pantie-C irdlcs because they  ^
shape as well as sleek hip and i
thigh lines . . . because their V
self-adjnsting crotch, a Vassar- N
ette exclusive, eliminates bind* L
ing and creeping. Superlative ^
suit foundations and, of course ^
perfect for sports and dancing. V
Sketched . .  . the new Number Q,
77 th a t slims to  the stocking ¿a 
tops . . .  and our famous Num. 
bcr 57 with shorter legs. Detach- 
able flat garters and wonderful
washability complete the €  JP ^
picture at a modest . . . J  J
Pettibone’s |
STARTS SATURDAY For One W eek
— Plus —
JACKIE COOPER 
"BOY OF THE STREETS
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With Jim Morrow .
“Bringing up Baby”
O NE of the highspots of this week's unusually good run  of comedies, “Bringing Up Ba­
by" w ill be shown a t th e  Appleton 
Theater starting on Saturday. Top­
ping off the  cast are  Cary G rant 
and K atharine Hepburn, the form er 
making his mark in the best com­
edy of the year, “The Awful Truth," 
and the  la tte r finally taking down 
her hair, unbuttoning her puss, and 
kicking up her heels in the come­
dian's pasture.
The story concerns a quiet, be­
spectacled paleontologist <Cary 
G rant) who is more interested in an 
intercostal clavicle for his near­
ly reconstructed Brontosaurus than 
in a bony, scatterbrained Miss 
Hepburn.
Tim« Magazine gave it a good 
sendoff: “Under the deft, directorial 
hand of Howard Hawks, “Bringing 
Up Baby" comes off second only to 
last year's whimsical high spot, 
“The Awful T ruth,” but its gaily in­
consequent situations cannot match 
the  fuse-like fatality of that ex tra ­
ordinary picture. “Bringing Up Ba­
by's" slapstick is irrational, rough 
and tum ble, undignified, obviously 
devised w ith the  idea that the cin- 
em audience will enjoy »as it does) 
seeing stagey Actress Hepburn get 
•  proper mussing up.’*
* * * _______
Cam pus Classroom 
Pictures Featured 
In Latest Catalog
An outstanding feature of the re ­
cently issued Lawrence catalog for 
1937-38 is the addition of several 
pages of campus and classroom pho­
tos depicting various aspects of the 
college program —athletics, dorm i­
tory life, and laboratory and class­
room activities.
A nother change which will u n ­
doubtedly affect m any students is 
the raise in the fees to $162.50 each 
sem ester in accordance w ith an an ­
nouncem ent made earlier in the 
year.
Students will have an extra day 
of vacation a t Christm as next year, 
re tu rn ing  to  school on Tuesday af­
te r vacation instead of Monday. 
Also next year spring vacation will 
begin on a Wednesday afternoon 
and ends on Thursday morning a 
week later. There are also minor 
changes in the organization of the 
m aterial in the catalog.
This catalog is printed in basker- 
ville type, which is larger and 
easier to read than the type used 
in previous catalogs.
c onungonvocation
'W han That A p rille .,.9
B luebeard' * Ht h \ \ i f  e
Friday: Religious service. A Cap- 
pella will sing.
Tuesday: J in  Campbell, ex­
change speaker from Knox, 
M ill speak.
can 't furrow, the Cooper is due for 
a long stay in movioland.
On Tuesday, April 19, the U ni­
versity of Wisconsin Haresioot Club 
will lo r the Jirst time display the 
charm s of muscled ealves to an 
Appleton audience. If college s tu ­
dents and residents of the town ev­
er entertained any hopes of fu­
ture road show bookings, they had 
better get out and do this first one 
up right. The Haresfoot Club has 
for years been outstanding for 
consistently good shows, and there's 
no reason at all why we in town 
can't see the.«e shows if we get out 
and support this initial production 
The Rio Theater has received of­
fers for presentation of such fam ­
ous legitim ate stage plays as “Bro­
ther Rat,” “T hree Mon on a Horse," 
“You Can't Take It With You.” and 
others, but due to lack of confi­
dence in their support, was unw ill­
ing to assume the risk of something 
in the neighborhood of a $1500 
guarantee.
Our chance to show our interest 
in such entertainm ent has come. 
If we support it adequately, there's 
no reason why we can't get any 
num ber of the Davidson Theater 
• Milwaukee) offerings to come up 
here. They all play Madison! Why 
can't they come to Appleton and 
j Lawrence?
College Debaters Acl
As Judge* in Tourney
Book Review by Miss Anna M. Tarr
At the  end of a two years’ resi­
dence in England Mary Ellen Chase 
wrot*» “This England" (914.2). The 
b«'jk was offered “as a proof of 
gratitude for the innum erable bless­
ings of such a sojourn.” These 
sketches are  m eant to chronicle 
“various impressions of the Eng­
lish as a people” and were written 
“in deepest thanks for English 
friendliness and courtesy." The 
chapter “The Spring in England” 
makes good April reading:
“Slowly the spring comes on its 
way, re treating  before days of cold 
rain  and weeks of blustering wind. 
But the vanguards tenaciously re ­
main as an earnest — snowdrops, 
aconites, and crocuses, early blos­
soming plums, the ira il lavender 
flowers of the rosemary, the first 
green of the hedges. By April there 
is a larger hope. Now the king-cups 
open in the marshes; the cowslips, 
“paigles*’ as the country people call 
them, fill the  meadows and the 
hands of country children; celan­
dines blossom by the streams and 
ditches; and ‘lords and ladies’ be­
gin to s it.u n d e r their canopies of 
green. Daffodils by thousands take 
the place of crocuses along the 
Cambridge backs beneath the 
sweeping willows; ladies’ smocks 
silver th e  fields everywhere, now 
as by the Avon th ree  centuries ago. 
The flat bulb lands of Lincolnshire, 
flowing w ith yellow, purple, and 
scarlet beneath the pale sky, vie 
w ith Holland in their wealth and 
brightness.”
Miss Chase a»ain chooses the 
coast of Cornwall as a setting for 
her new novel, the beautiful and 
1 appealing “Dawn in Lyonesse." i 
• Rental collection) It is the simple 
story of Ellen Pascoe and Susan 
Pengilly, Cornish servants who 
learn and love the  old legend of 
Tristram  and Iscult. From this 
legend, these women draw the wis- 
I dom and strength to face the trag­
edy and sorrow which overtakes
day were: Betty Schoonmaker, 
Betty Bosser, Spencer Johnson, 
Dorothy Brown, and Konrad Tus- 
chcrer. Going down Saturday were: 
Evelyn Mertins, Q uentin Barnes, 
Edith Geittman. Charles Koerble. 
Lois Hubin, and Professcr Rexford 
S. Mitchell.
Panlielleiuc Council
Names Rushing Date»
At the last meeting of the Pan- 
hellenic Council, held on Monday, 
April 11, the rushing calendar for 
the year was adopted. During rush­
ing week on Monday and Wed­
nesday Delta Gamma. Kappa Alpha 
Theta, and Alpha Delta Pi w ill have 
parties; and on Tuesday and Thurs- j 
day Kappa Delta, Zeta Tau A lpha.! 
and Alpha Chi Omega. All sor­
orities will rush on Friday. Two 
parties will be off the campus, and 
the Friday parties w ill be held at 
the homes of alumnae.
S A O D i e
them. The tto ry  opens as Ellen 
Pascoe lies aw ake early one m orn­
ing and ends w ith another dawn 
only a few days later:
“It is in this earliest hour, this 
dawn before dawn, that life is most 
fully lived, life unw orried by time, 
life before which time creeps, sub­
missive and humble, shorn of its 
power. Life now is not time. no r| 
time life. In this one hour out of 
the tw enty-four they are  distinct, 
one from th e  other. Years and 
months, days and hours, become 
only the  brittle, empty shells of 
life from which its glowing rad i­
ance is freed to lighten the  dark« 
ness of tim e itself, to confound it 
w ith wisdom and understanding. In 
this one hour tim e is salvaged, the 
im perishable taken from it and seen 
w ithout disguise. Only when the 
w hir and hum of approaching day 
cuts the stillness does tim e again 
stand upright and resume its meas­
ured pace, secure in the knowledse 
that only they who do not sleep are 
aw are of its defeat and subjuga­
tion.”
My dream s were husks in a loft 
Till the dearness, the nearness o t 
you
Soltened them, melted them, 
opened them too.
A ll tiny and round, shiny and 
soft.
There fell like tinkles from bells: 
W armth and gladness, kisses and 
sighs
Rolling from the hard brown shells. 
Progreaa
The soft tread of savage feet, 
W hispering on a forest tra il 
The steady rhythm  of tom-tom's 
beat,
The swishing rattle  of leaves in 
hail.
The steaming forest in summer'» 
heat,
The silent splendor of moonlight 
pale
Making the tra il a fairy street. 
With »hafts of light in  misty vale. 
The glaring w hite of concrete walk, 
The constant roar of loud commo­
tion.
The ttup id  blat of raucous talk 
And aimless man in constant mo­
tion,
With sickly face like death-made 
chalk.
I.ost in joy's hot, savage potion. 
The blossom gone, and left but 
stalk
And so: our progress do we make; 
O ur wager, Progress, fully won. 
But we have lost our other stake: 
The age of happy man is done.
T O W N  T A X I
PHONE
One p e rs o n ...................................15c
Two p e rs o n s .................................20c
3. « ONE
or 5 STOP
Sc for each additional stop 
rASSENGERS INSURED
I F NOT as famous, certainly as adventurous, and more humor- ( ous a Bluebeard is Gary Coo­
per in his latest comedy role in 
“Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" with 
C laudette Colbert. The story opens 
in a departm ent store with m il­
lionaire, seven-tim es-m arried Gary 
Cooper bargaining to buy half a pair 
of pajamas, and ending up with 
C laudette Colbert as the other half 
owner. She ends up his eighth wife, 
and although he bought the bottom 
half, she still w ears the “pajamas.” | 
This colum nist insists that one of 
the biggest breaks the movei au ­
dience got was when lanky, lea th ­
er-faced Cooper got off his horse 
and rode out of the  west in a Cord. 
Like Ronald Colman, who too pos­
sesses the kind of face that tim e
Members of the debate squad a t­
tended the  N a t i o n a l  Forensic 
League High School Meet at Ripon 
as judges. Those attending Fri-
WE CATER 
TO LAWRENCE 
STUDENTS
Hauser ft Johnson 
Barber Shop
111 S. Appleton St. 
Appleton. Wis.
MEN AND WOMEN'S
SADDLE OXFORDS
Brown and white saddle oxfords with long wearing red 
sport soles, the ideal shoe for campus wear.
W omen's Simplex NobbiesMen's Crosby Squero
$5 .00 $3.95
Also a complete selection of dress and sport shoes for young men 
and women at popular prices.
BOHL & MAESER
213 No. Appleton St.
COLLEGIATE
PREMIER
*** AND
FASHION
PARADE
APRIL 22
This gala event will consist of the 
showing of New Spring Styles of cloth­
ing along with acts by your fellow stu­
dents. Make it truly an all college af­
fair. Start practice on your acts or 
stunts now!
* I  A § I
T h e s e  S t u d e n t s  H e l p  H a r e s f o o t  T u r k e y  T a l k
Pa?« Eight T H E  L A  W R E N T I A N  Thursday. April 14. 1938
WATCH THE 
LAWRENTIAN 
ADVERTISING 
COLUMNS
A S AN  IN D E X  
T O  S M A R T  
S H O P P IN G
■ ----------------------- - ------- - Ü
With th r invasion by college athletes of the ranks of Ihr Vniversity of Wisconsin Ilaresfoot Club's 
front line "chorines," theatrical costumers are confronted by problems and complications unique, as is 
d ea rly  shown in this “fitting" scenr. The “chorines'* and “filters"* are left to right, George Kooney, Ed 
Collins, Wallie Cole, and Chuck Fenske.
Five Unfversity of Wisconsin students who have contributed original 
songs for the Haresfoot club's fortieth  anniversary  musical comedy 
production. “Let's Talk Turkey,” are pictured above. From left to right, 
Charles Balcoff. Jack Segall, Betty Powell, Lucille Cotton, and Don 
H ennlngfeld. The show will appear here a t the Rio T heater on Tues- 
day, April 19.
Included in the 1938 musical comedy of the University of Wisconsin 
Haresfoot Club, “L et’s Talk Turkey,*’ which will appear in Appleton 
on Turxday, April 19. will be song* w ritten by the two women stu ­
dents pictured above. Miss Betty Poucll. W ebster Groves, Mo. (left), 
and Miss Lucille Cotton, Milwaukee. Last year Miss Powell broke a 30 
y e ir  old Haresfoot tradition. “All our girls are men, yet everyone's a 
lady," by being the first uom an to contribute to on? of its shows.
These four Haresfoot “chorines' are all smiles, and who w ouldn't be 
If his picture was being taken w ith the movie queen herself, Mae West. 
These men, (left to right) Seymour Feldman and Fred G ruenb^rger, 
Seated; and Don Hennlngfeld and Michael Ashdown, together with 20 
Others w ill appear in the chorus of the fortieth annual musical comedy 
of the U niversity of Wisconsin all-m en's dram atic club, “Let’s Talk 
T urkey .” t
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